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Annaul Deacons Retreat 2009

JOHNSTOWN, PA--The 23rd annual Deacons’ Retreat hosted by Metropolitan Nicholas was held December 18-20 at Christ the Saviour Cathedral in
Johnstown. The annual gathering was begun in 1986, and has been a popular event through the years. The retreat is open to deacons, sub-deacons and
readers who come from all over the Diocese. The participant coming from the
farthest this year traveled from our mission parish of St. Nectarios in Lakeland,
Florida. Despite wintry weather, fifty participants took part in the weekend
program.
Retreatmaster was Father Matthew Binkewicz, a grief counselor who authored
the book ‘Peaceful Journey’ which is a hospice chaplain’s guide to end of life.
Retreat theme was: “……..as you share in our sufferings, you will also share
in our comfort” (2 Corinthians 1:7).
The retreat opened on Friday evening with the celebration of Vespers for the
Feastday of St. Nicholas. Metropolitan Nicholas presided, and Protopresbyter
Frank P. Miloro was the celebrant. Afterwards, refreshments were served in the
Cathedral Auditorium, followed by the first presentation by Fr. Binkewicz.
On Saturday, December 19, the Feast of St. Nicholas was observed with the
celebration of Liturgy in the Cathedral by His Eminence. Homilist was newlyordained priest, Father Andrew Gromm. Later in the morning, Deacon Steve
Hall made a presentation. Father Binkewicz offered his second presentation
later that day. Participants had the opportunity to shop the Seminary Bookstore before Saturday evening Vespers. During the course of Saturday’s events,
four new Readers were tonsure by Metropolitan Nicholas: Mark W. Gibbs,
Frank Calabrese, Theophan Matthews and Nicholas Worobey. Following Vespers a dinner was served in the Cathedral Auditorium.
His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas celebrated the Hierarchical Divine

Liturgy Sunday morning. Joining him at the altar were Protopresbyter Frank
Miloro, Dean of Christ the Saviour Cathedral, Father Nicholas Ferencz, Prefect of Christ the Saviour Seminary, Father John Zboyovski, Father Andrew
Gromm, Protodeacon John Youhas, Protodeacon Theodore Worobey, Deacon Robert Conjelko, Deacon Robert Hubiak and Deacon Michael Rustick.
Responses to the Liturgy were offered by the Prostopinije Ensemble of St.
George’s Church in Taylor, PA under the direction of Protopresbyter Mark
Leasure. Four readers were also ordained to the sub-diaconate: Ryan Ferko,
Roger Clarke, James Janiec and David Mastroberte. Following the Gospel
reading, His Eminence awarded Father Nicholas Ferencz, Prefect of Christ the
Saviour Seminary, with title of “Very Reverend” and the privilege of wearing
the gold pectoral cross.
In his holily Metropolitan Nicholas spoke of St. Nicholas as a model, a rule
and measure by which the Orthodox Christian is inspired and guided in the
spiritual life. He further reminded the faithful of the miraculous myrrh that
flows from the relics of St. Nicholas in Bari, Italy. Those in attendance had the
blessing of venerating the relics of St. Nicholas and reverencing the myrrh collected from his sarcophagus and distributed the churches throughout the
world.
Following Divine Liturgy, the annual St. Nicholas Banquet was held at the
Christ the Saviour Cathedral Educational Center. Despite the aftermath of
the previous evening’s winter storm, over 300 faithful were in attendance for
the festivities. Children were treated to a visit from St. Nicholas and St.
George’s Prostopinije Ensemble led a Christmas carol sing-a-long, bringing
the 23rd Annual Deacons Retreat and St. Nicholas celebration to a conclusion.
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S

“You are what you eat!
Or are we?”

“Y

ou are what you eat!” This
popular catch phrase is used
to promote good health; and how
true it is. We will live longer and
healthier if we eat the foods that are
good for our body. Our family physicians tell us to be sure to eat enough
bran, fruit and vegetables. We are told
to stay away from the high cholesterol, high fat foods; even though they
taste so much better. New schemes for
losing weight seem to appear each
year. The airwaves are full of exercise
programs, each having their own special routine to tone and shape your
body. They will kindly send you your
own personal program for a price of
four easy installments. There is so
much concern for our bodies, but we
must realize that man is more than
just a body: mankind also has a soul.

We are created by God in His image
and likeness, body and soul. We have
a misconception that the soul is inside
of the body, that the body is greater
or larger than the soul, but this is incorrect. The Holy Fathers teach that
money…there was now income tax in the soul is larger than the body. As a
matter of fact, they say, there is no
the 1880’s.
part of the body that is not enclosed
Yet Sarah was not happy. She went to
with the soul. We simply cannot see
see a fortune teller in Boston, who
the soul because of our fallen human
told her that the tragedy in her life
nature. In our current human state,
was brought about by the spirits of all
the body is easier seen and is more apthose who were killed with the rifles
pealing.
her family manufactured. To escape
them, she was told to move as far If it is true of the body that “we are
away as she could, and to start build- what we eat”, it must be true of the
ing a house—and keep building it— soul as well. We become what we deto confuse the spirits. Sarah obeyed. sire!
She moved to the outskirts of San Jesus Christ teaches a parable of a cerJose, California and started construc- tain man who made a great supper
tion on a house that is known today and invited many. One after another
as the Winchester Mystery House. they made excuses for their inability
For 38 years, workers labored around to partake of such a great feast. “I
the clock, following the orders of this bought a piece of ground; I must go
eccentric woman. The house once and see it. I purchased five yokes of
had 500 rooms and 7 stories. Today oxen; I must try them to the plow. I
you can still tour the house and see have married a wife and therefore I
the 160 rooms that still exist. It is the cannot come.” Listen carefully to each
strangest house you would ever want of their excuses; not one uses the exto see. There are doors that open up cuse that they had already eaten and
into walls…windows on the therefore were not hungry. The Lord
floor…stairs that lead nowhere. All is clearly speaking of what is importhis was done by Sarah to keep the tant to the soul. Bishop Nikolai Vespirits at bay. In the 38 years she lived limirovich says about this parable:
there, Sarah never slept in the same

What is Your Greatest Treasure?
arah Winchester may have been
one of the most eccentric women
this country has every seen. She was
born in Connecticut in 1840, and
was married to William Winchester,
whose father had founded the famous
Winchester Rifle Company. During
the Civil War, they provided the
Union Army with their guns; with all
of the blood shed in the “War between the States” needless to say, the
Winchester’s were millionaires.
Tragedy, however, struck the Winchester family in a much more personal way. In 1866, William and
Sarah suffered the loss of their only
daughter Annie, who died when she
was only 9 days old. Sarah was terribly depressed after this, and when her
husband passed away some 15 years
later, her mental state was extremely
fragile—but she was now extremely
wealthy. Her husband had left her 20
million dollars, and she also owned
50 percent of the stock in the Winchester Rifle Company, which paid
her an additional $1,000 a day in income—in today’s dollars, it is estimated that this would translate into
$22,000 a day of tax-free
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“Whatever it is with which the
human soul links itself with most
closely, with that it is in wedlock –
whether with a living being or a dead
thing, with beautiful clothing for the
body, with silver or gold or with any
earthly possession.”
Our God is a jealous God. God desires that a man believe in Him more
than anything else in the world. He
desires that we love Him the most.
This does not mean that God is envious of anyone or anything. How
could that be? He is God of everything! There is nothing greater than
Him so how could He be jealous? It
simply means that God’s jealous zeal
is toward nothing on earth, but towards mankind’s soul. Funny thing,
this jealous zeal is for our own good;
therefore, He invites us to this great
feast.
Look to the prophets of the Old Testament. They were men who loved
the Lord God with all their heart,
their soul and their mind; many of
whom prophesized the arrival of the
“One” Who would restore all men to
their proper place with God. For hundreds of years they awaited the fulfillment of the promise that the Lord
gave--and in the fullness of time, it
came to pass. God sent the world a
Babe, born of the Virgin Mary. All
men were now invited to the Wedding Feast of the Lamb. What happened? They made excuses why they
did not believe. God became angry
with the people who knew and were
invited, and took His grace from
them and gave it to another. He gave
it to the pure of heart, the poor, the
crippled and the blind. He sent His
Disciples to the great highways of the
world to bring to Him all who would
believe and be called by His Name.
We have only recently concluded our
celebration of the Feast of the Nativity of our Lord and are already in the
period of the Lenten Triodion. The
season of the Great Fast is a time for
us to take that good look at the condition of not only our body but our
souls as well. Will we take part in this
great supper, this “Wedding Feast”?
-cont’d on page 3
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A “Christmas Homecoming”
in Perth Amboy!
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-Editorial, cont’d from page 2

bedroom more than two nights in a row. The night she died in her sleep in
1922, all work on the house immediately ceased.
In the house’s grand ballroom, Sarah had an enormous wall safe. It was rumored that she had a huge collection of jewelry hidden there, as well as an extensive solid gold setting of dinnerware. Everyone was most eager to open the
safe and see what other treasures might be contained in it.
After her death, the safe was opened. Inside it was another safe, and inside
that safe was another! When the third safe was finally opened, this is what was
found inside: her husband’s fishing pole, a lock of her baby’s hair and a copy
of each of their obituaries. There were those who said that this was just another
sign of Sarah Winchester’s unstable mental state…but I’m not so sure.
When I first heard this story, I immediately thought of our Lord’s famous Sermon on the Mount, where He talks about what should be important to us
and what we should value the most. He is openly critical of those whose material need eventually turns to greed, and He makes this remarkable statement:
“FOR WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS, THERE YOUR HEART WILL BE
ALSO.” Here was a woman with more money than she could count, and her
magnificent, mysterious mansion was filled with what others would certainly
describe as “treasures.” But her most prized and most guarded possessions had
no monetary worth at all—her treasures were sentimental reminders of what
she apparently valued most in life: her family. This was really where her heart
was.
This begs the question: just where is our heart? Now “family” should be very
high on all of our lists of “treasures,” and strong family values have always been
part of the Christian way of life. Still, there should be one thing in our lives
more valuable to us: our faith in and our love for Jesus Christ. Our Lord told
us as much when He said: “He who loves father or mother or wife or children
more than Me is not worthy of Me.” Note that our Lord doesn’t say not to love
our family—only that we must love Him more. And even though He tells us
that it is “easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for a rich man
to enter the Kingdom of Heaven,” He never says that a Christian cannot live a
comfortable life and enjoy the fruits of his or her labors. All Christ asks us to
do is to put everything into proper perspective. In a strange, twisted way, we
could make a good case that Sarah Winchester was able to do this. May we all
be able to make that claim as well.

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY – The church bells of St. John’s Church in
Perth Amboy, New Jersey rang out just a bit more joyfully this Christmas as
the faithful there were joined for the celebration of our Lord’s Birth by a special “guest:” His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas. For the first time in
decades, the Metropolitan returned to his home parish and boyhood home to
lead the services marking Christ’s Nativity. He presided at the Vigil Service on
the Eve of the Nativity, which was served by Protopresbyter Michael Rosco,
pastor and Deacon Michael Rustick of St. John’s Church in Rahway, New Jersey. On Christmas Day, His Eminence celebrated a Hierarchical Divine
Liturgy. Prior to the service, Dr. Stephen Skokan, church president, welcomed
the Hierarch with the traditional gifts of bread and salt, with Father Rosco offering him with the hand cross. Once again, Deacon Rustick assisted at the
Holy Liturgy. St. John’s Church Choir, directed by Mr. George Hanas, sang
the responses. A large crowd was in attendance, with many visitors and parishioners of other area Orthodox churches joining the Perth Amboy faithful in
worshipping the new-born Savior. At the conclusion of the Liturgy, Metropolitan Nicholas spoke with great emotion and love about his early years growing up in St. John’s. He fondly remembered everyone who aided in fostering
Protopresbyter Michael Rosco
his vocation to the holy priesthood during that time, and he expressed his
Editor
great joy in being “home” for Christmas. Like his patron saint, the Metropolitan came to Perth Amboy “bearing gifts!” The church bells—cast over 100
The Church Messenger
years ago—had recently undergone an extensive and expensive upgrade of its
automated pealing mechanism. Reminiscing about the days when he had manually rung those same bells, His Eminence presented the parish with a large
monetary donation towards their refurbishing. He also presented gifts to 10
young girls who sing with the Church Choir, praising them, not only for their
beautiful voices, but for their eagerness to be a part of this important aspect
of the life of the parish. Long after the end of the Divine Liturgy, Metropolitan Nicholas remained in church, greeting the many faithful who came to re- ST AUGUSTINE, FL (OCMC) --- The love that Christ's disciples show for
ceive his blessing and offer their best wishes and prayers to him. Yes, it will be others has served as a living witness to the faith, inspiring countless numbers
a Christmas long remembered by the members of St. John’s in Perth Amboy! of people to come into the Body of Christ. For over 20 years, the Agape Canister Program of the Orthodox Christian Mission Center (OCMC), through
-Guest Sermon, cont’d from page 2
its support of philanthropic ministries such as orphanages, feeding programs,
Will we join Him, or will we have an excuse? “I have just bought a house Lord; and healthcare programs, has helped the Church to meet the needs of children,
I must close the contract. I must buy a car and the rebate is about to expire! I families, and communities in a loving witness to the Orthodox faith in misam so close to achieving that promotion that I worked so hard for; I must put sion countries. The OCMC is excited to announce the ministries that will be
in more hours so I do not lose it.” What are our souls wed to? Are they wed receiving support from the Agape Canister Program in 2010.
to the Lord, or to earthly cares?
This year, Agape funds will assist 10 projects in 7 countries: a Youth Camp and
St. Paul says in his letter to the Colossians: “When Christ Who is our life ap- the Fellowship of Love Soup Kitchen in Albania; the Protection of the
pears, then you also will appear with Him in glory. Therefore put to death Theotokos Family Center, the St. Dimitrie Program, and a Youth Camp in
your members which are on earth: fornication, uncleanness, passion, evil de- Romania; the St. Thomas House Orphanage in Indonesia; a feeding ministry
sires, avarice and greed, which are idolatry; put off anger, wrath, malice, blas- in Kenya; Youth Day Camps in Kosovo; medical supplies in Uganda; and a
phemy and filthy language that comes out of your mouth. Put on the new Youth Camp in Guatemala. All of these projects will be administered by
man who is renewed according to the image of Him who created us” (Colos- OCMC missionaries, mission priests, and mission teams during 2010 with
the blessing, and under the guidance, of each country's respective hierarch.
sians3:4-8).
Remember these words of St. Paul as we prepare for our journey through the There are over 200 active Agape Canister Partners overseeing approximately
Great Fast. It is important to take care of our body. We are the temple of the 1000 plastic Agape canisters placed in offices, restaurants, parishes, and busiHoly Spirit, Who abides in us since our baptism and chrismation. We are not nesses throughout the United States and Canada. These canisters raise an average of $129,000.00 per year for philanthropic ministries like those listed
to abuse it. Remember that it is also as important to care for the soul as well.
above. New Agape partners willing to take responsibility for one or more canDo not neglect the soul. Be ever watchful. We are what we eat, but we are also
isters in their community are always needed. This is especially true right now
what we have wed our souls to as well. May they be wed to the Lord, God
as the past two years have seen decreasing revenues which has limited the abiland Savior, Jesus Christ, to Whom we give glory; Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
ity to distribute grants to both new and renewing Agape projects. To find out
now and ever and unto the ages of ages. Amen.
more information about this vital aspect of international Orthodox missions
and/or to become involved in the Agape Canister Program, call 1-800-GOVery Rev. Fr. Robert Buczak FORTH or email agape@ocmc.org.

OCMC Agape Grants to Assist the
Ministries in Seven Countries in
2010
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their poverty by learning a trade and receiving an education.
Serving as the pastor of a large city parish, serving the needs of the poor who
flocked around him, teaching religion in the local schools had Father John
working from early morning to late evening each day. In the midst of his exhausting ministry he devoted careful time to his inner life of prayer and kept
a diary in which he set down his thoughts, feelings, and prayers. This diary
has been published in English under the title My Life in Christ and reveals the
source of Father John’s strength to endure the many demands on him. For Father John, the center of his life was celebrating the Liturgy and receiving the
Lord in Holy Communion, which he did daily. He wrote in his diary:

A Model for Priests:
St. John of Kronstadt
(1829-1908)
Remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the word of God, consider the
outcome of their lives and imitate their faith… (Hebrews 13:7)

I die when I am not celebrating the Liturgy… There is no true life
in us without the Source of Life – Jesus Christ. The Liturgy is the
source of true life, because God Himself is in it; The Lord of life
gives Himself as food and drink to the believers, gives to His communicants life in abundance, as He himself says: ‘He that eats my
flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life’. (John 6:54)

One person who observed Father John celebrating a Divine Liturgy wrote his
s we reflect on the Lives of the Saints and seek to imitate their faith, one impressions:
of the challenges, especially for we priests, is that the vast majority of Orthodox saints were either martyrs who suffered and died for Christ or were
After having celebrated the Divine Liturgy and received Holy
monks and nuns. Very few of our canonized saints were married men and
Communion, Father John’s face has changed. No longer is there
women who raised families, and even
in it even a trace of that fatigue
fewer were married priests. How can
and any kind of grief or sorrow
I, as a priest, lead a holy, Christ-cenwhich could have been seen
tered life since I have a wife and a famwhen he first entered the
ily and cannot spend hours each day
church. An extraordinary spirin daily prayer nor undertake feats of
itual joy, extraordinary peace
asceticism as many of the saints? One
and heavenly rest, extraordinary
great exception is St. John of Kronstrength and power were now
stadt, a married Russian priest, who
reflected in each trace of his feawith the exception of St. John
tures. His face was as if glowChrysostom, is probably the most
ing, was as if giving off some
popular saint among Orthodox
sort of light. Father John was
priests.
ready to once again work without tiring from morning to
Father John of Kronstadt was born in
middle of night, he had supplied
1829 in the north of Russia to pious
himself with a store of strength
parents, his father Elias the sacristan
for all the daily tasks and worat the village church. While completries which lay before him.
ing his seminary studies at the St. Petersburg Academy, he dreamt of
becoming a missionary to the natives
Father John’s devotion to the Holy
of Siberia or Alaska but observing the
Eucharist led him to encourage freconditions of society in St. Petersburg
quent reception of the Holy Mysterhe realized that there was much misies among his people, an unusual
sionary work needed in Russia. He
practice at the time since for most
suffered from a long period of depresRussians Holy Confession and Holy
sion while at the Academy and later
Communion were done once a year as
said he was only freed from this darkmerely an obligation. He expressed
ness by long prayer. As he struggled
his dismay at such attitudes:
over which direction to take in life, he
had a dream in which he saw himself
How meagerly you take Comas a priest at St. Andrew’s Cathedral in
munion, and how necessary it is
the city of Kronstadt, which is near St.
to partake more frequently!
Petersburg. Graduating from the
Your soul is parched with
Academy, he married Elizabeth, the
hunger and thirst for grace.
daughter of a priest, and was ordained
Think of the Samaritan woman
a priest in 1855. Appointed to St. Anand Jesus Christ and know how
drew’s Cathedral in Kronstadt, he was
to
seek the living water of grace.
deeply moved when he entered the
church for the first time and realized it was the church he had seen in his
dream. His relationship to Elizabeth was more the relationship between a Father John also devoted much time and energy to renewing the Sacrament of
brother and sister, since he devoted himself to virginity.
Holy Confession, which at that time had also become reduced to a once a year
The city of Kronstadt was the place to which criminals from St. Petersburg formality. He spent hours in individual confessions, writing in 1859,
were routinely deported and as a port city it was teeming with sailors, unskilled workers working the docks and crowds of homeless people living in
What a wonderful thing! I heard people’s confessions yesterday
shacks and dugouts around the city. It was among these people that Father
from 4 to 11 p.m., and even though I was a little tired, I went to
John began his ministry. Knowing of his generosity, crowds of beggars would
bed at midnight, and having gotten up at 4:30 a.m., felt brisk
flock outside his home and church and became known as Father John’s regiand healthy! How good it is to work for the Lord! How He
ment. Father John at first gave money and food to all who came to him but
strengthens one – it is marvelous!
soon realized this was only temporary help and sometimes harmful to the poor.
In 1873 he opened a House of Industry consisting of a number of workshops,
a dormitory, a dining area, a health clinic, library, and an elementary school. One penitent recorded his memories of confession with Father John:
Here the poor were not simply given hand-outs but were helped to rise out of
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Christmas At Camp

I

t was the first time in her entire life that Pani Daria had not been
with her family at Christmas, and yet our family’s first Christmas
at Camp was by all accounts peaceful, joyful, and for Samuel,
Joshua, Nicholas and Anna (our 10, 8, 7 and 3 year old children), a
great deal of fun. It had not started to snow at Camp yet (when it
did, it did not stop for nearly 2 weeks), so our kids had not had the opportunity to try out their St. Nicholas gifts (2 inflatable sledding
tubes), but together we found the
way to make this Christmas memorable. Certain parts of the celebration are worth mentioning.
Services in Sts. Cyril & Methodios
Church were beautiful and uplifting throughout the Nativity’s cycle
of services. The kids had helped me
make pirohi for the First Holy
Night Supper on Christmas Eve,
while Pani took care of pretty much
everything else.
Together we
prayed, read the gospel narrative of
the Nativity and enjoyed the quiet
delights of that special meal. On
Christmas Day, after dinner, we
went “out” for dessert. Pani had set
up a table in the Rec. Room near
the fireplace and filled it with all
manner of delicious desserts: kolachki cookies, cheesecake, red velvet cake, chocolates, ice cream and
more. We made a fire, sat next to it on our patio furniture (it was the
lightest and most comfortable furniture we could get down there), and
enjoyed every single dessert. The fire burned late into the evening on
Christmas. When it finally went out, I think for Pani, myself and our
children, Christmas at Camp was now Christmas at home.
Home for me had been Endicott, NY and our Diocesan Church of
St. Mary’s there. I had grown up as an Altar Boy under the pastoral
eye of Fr. Andrew Hutnyan of blessed memory. Pani Daria had been
born and raised at Saint Vladimir’s Seminary in Crestwood, NY just
north of New York City. We met at St. Vladimir’s when I was a seminarian. Two years after meeting for the first time, we were married in

the Seminary Chapel. After another two years of schooling at St.
Vladimir’s, Metropolitan Nicholas assigned us to the Church of St.
Mary’s in Corning, NY, where Pani and I had been for just over 11
years until coming to Camp Nazareth. Four of our five children were
born in Corning. Our first child, Kathryn, had been taken by our
Lord when she was just an infant while we were still at Seminary. Then
came Samuel, Joshua, Nicholas and Anna, who are now eagerly awaiting the arrival of kids for the Summer Camping weeks. Our family
arrived at Camp just before the end
of October, so the ACRY Encounter weekend and the Greek
Orthodox Retreat the following
weekend in November, were just a
taste for them of the good things to
come in the Summer camping
weeks. And while they have already enjoyed the most-excellent
sledding at Camp (Samuel set the
record on the tube: from the Bathhouse, gliding past cabin 6 and
ending up stuck under the front
porch fence of cabins 7 & 8…he
may still be stuck there when you
arrive for Camp) those Summer
weeks are already on their minds.
The weeks they are eagerly awaiting:
July 18-July 24: Pittsburgh, Mid-Atlantic, Tri-State and Washington,
D.C. Deaneries
July 25-July 31: New England, New York, New Jersey, Florida and
Canada Deaneries
August 1-August 7: Johnstown, Pocono, Southern Tier, Youngstown
and Chicago Deaneries
Those weeks will be here before we know it and though it is winter at
Camp, it is amazing how much there is to do and learn before they arrive. From plowing out the Camp driveway to counting inventory in
the Gift Shop, from learning the American Camp Association’s regu-cont’d on page 2
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-Christmas at Camp, cont’d from page 5

lations to learning how to operate the kitchen equipment, and from celebrating services at the church to writing this article, there is always something to
do here and learn about this vital Diocesan Apostolate called Camp Nazareth.
Our family looks forward to seeing each of you at Camp this summer. While
we work to get the facilities and program ready for you, we hope and pray that
we will be good stewards of what is entrusted to us here at Camp. We pray
for you too and ask that you keep us in your prayers. We also ask that God
would continue to bless this place and all those who care for it and hold it
close to their hearts as a genuine blessing. And whether you are a veteran
camper or a first-time camper debating about whether to attend Camp, we
offer you our Lord’s own words: “Come and see.” Come and see the blessings
God has in store for you here at Camp. Those blessings are friends, the beautiful church, the games, the deepening of faith, the sports, the learning, the
pool and so much more.--something for everyone, really. And all you have to
do is, “Come and see.”

It’s Time for
Forgiveness

O

ne of the most powerful things I ever experienced when I was in seminary was the Vespers on Forgiveness Sunday each year. The Forgiveness Sunday Vespers is the official start to Great Lent. It’s so
appropriate that we begin Lent by asking each other for forgiveness, because
that’s a great deal of what Lent is all about. During the 40 days, we are striving to be closer to God. One of the ways that we do that is by going to the
Sacrament of Confession and asking God to forgive us for our sins. Before we
can do that, we must first be willing to forgive those who have hurt us. That’s
where Forgiveness Sunday comes in.
At the end of Vespers, we would all form a line and begin asking each other’s
forgiveness. We even bowed and made full prostrations before each other, and
exchanged the kiss of peace. Sometimes, there would be people attending the
service that we, as seminarians didn’t even know, but we would still ask for
their forgiveness and vice versa. By the end of the night, after having prostrated before some 75 people, you really began to feel it, physically. We used
to struggle up the stairs back to our dorm rooms because the quadriceps muscles in our upper legs were so sore from bending down and standing back up.
That’s what made it so memorable though. You weren’t just going through
the motions, and saying “sorry” just for the sake of it. Your entire being, body
and soul, was involved in the process. Many people were so moved, they had
tears in their eyes.
The Fathers of the Church tell us that tears are a gift, because it is a sign of true
repentance. We may not all cry, and we may not all have the opportunity to
experience the service the way I did in seminary, but all of us should take the
time to really reflect on the importance of forgiveness in our lives. By the time
this issue of Daylight is in your hands or on your computer screen, Great Lent
will only be days away from starting. If there are people in your life that you
need to forgive, or that you need to ask forgiveness from, take the time to do
so. It will really help you enter the Great Fast spiritually prepared, and in the
right frame of mind to ask God to forgive you for your sins.

The Kondak from the Sunday of Forgiveness
O Master, Teacher of wisdom
Bestower of virtue Who teaches and protects the poor
Strengthen and enlighten my heart.
O Word of the Father, let me not restrain my mouth from crying to You:
“Have mercy on me, a transgressor, O Merciful Lord.”

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
If you would like to have an article and/or photos of a parish or individual youth activity printed, or are interested in writing something for Daylight, please contact Fr. Matthew Moriak at: daylight@acrod.org or
FrMAtthewLL@hotmail.com or by calling him at: (908)725-3385.
Thanks and looking forward to hearing from you!

Father Stephen and Pani Daria Loposky are shown with their four children:
Anna, Nicholas, Joshua and Samuel.

Patriarch Bartholomew addresses
the youth of our Diocese
Editor’s Note: As most of you know,
His All-Holiness, Eccumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I recently visited
the United States. During his stay, he
was greeted via video by some of the
youth of our Diocese. Below is a transcript of his response to you, the youth
of the Diocese.
Thank you very much for this very
kind gesture of your dear,
Carpatho-Russian brothers and
sisters and especially I want to
thank the children of the
Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese under the jurisdiction of the
Eccumenical Patriarchate. I appreciate very much your fidelity,
your love and your respect towards
the mother Church of Constantinople, the mother Church of all
of us.
I feel humbled and
strengthened by your feelings of
devotion and respect. I bless you
from the bottom of my heart.
You can view the entire video, including the message to the Patriarch
from our youth and from His Eminence Metropolitan Nicholas on our Diocesan website at this link:
http://www.acrod.org/multimedia/video/featvideo
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The “Soundtrack” to the Divine Liturgy

O

ne of the most important parts of any
movie is the music. Music makes a big
difference in how we view movies. It sets
the mood, and really adds so much to the experience. Many people are moved by the music they
have heard in films and if they hear that music on
the radio, it immediately reminds them of the film
it came from.
Music is a very important part of the Divine
Liturgy as well. If we are not moved by the music
we hear in church every Sunday, then we have to
stop and think about it a little bit more. There is
very little that is spoken in our services. Everything
is either sung, or at the very least, chanted. Unlike
the movies, where large orchestras perform the
score for the film, we don’t use instruments in the
Orthodox Church. Our voices are the perfect instrument for us to use, because they are created by
God.
One of the most beautiful and distinctive parts of
Liturgy in our Carpatho-Russian Diocese is our
Plain Chant. Many of us become so familiar with
the melodies just from hearing them sung over and
over from the time we are very small. Singing our
Plain Chant connects us to our ancestors from hun-

dreds of years ago.
When we sing the hymns of the Church, we are
also connected to the heavenly. Did you know that
a very large percentage of the words in our
hymnography come from Scripture? It’s true. The
antiphons that we sing after the Great Litany come
from the psalms. The prokimen that comes right
before the Epistle and the verses that go with it are
also taken from the psalms. The hymn, “Holy, holy
holy” sung during the anaphora, is partially taken
from the prophecy of Isaiah (6:3). It is a hymn of
praise to God. Another form of this hymn is the familiar “Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us.” When we sing
these hymns, we are worshipping God the same
way the angels do! When we sing the “Our Father”
we are singing words given to us from Christ Himself!
One of my favorite hymns to sing is the hymn to
the Virgin Mary: “You are truly deserving of
glory…” Did you ever wonder where some of the
words to that hymn came from? The middle part,
beginning with “More honorable than the Cherubim” had already been written. One night, a monk
on Mt. Athos was praying the Saturday evening
Vigil service alone in his room when there was a

knock at the door. An unknown monk named
Gabriel entered and began praying with him. They
prayed before an icon of the Mother of God. At
one point, the monk Gabriel began singing something the other monk had never heard: “You are
truly deserving of glory, O Birthgiver of God, the
ever blessed and most pure Mother of our God.”
As he sang, the icon of the Mother of God shone
with a heavenly light. The monk asked Gabriel if
he could write down what he had sung. The monk
took down a roof tile and wrote the words using
only his finger! The monk realized he was in the
presence of the Archangel Gabriel! The angel told
him to sing in this manner and all the Orthodox as
well. Then, he disappeared as the icon continued
to radiate the light. This icon is in the high place,
behind the altar of the Karyes monestary on Mt.
Athos to this day.
So, whenever you attend Liturgy, know that the
music you hear and sing is to be sung in a very respectful way, but also with great joy. When you
sing, it is like you are praying twice, so make sure
you lift up your voice to the Lord!
You can listen to the Plain Chant from our services
at this link: http://acrod.org/multimedia/audio/liturgicalmusic

A reflection on Orthodoxy outside our country
by Sarah Sherry

O

ne thing I have been thinking about a lot lately is His All-Holiness
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew. Several weeks ago, I saw an interview on “60 Minutes” with His All Holiness. A major concern
that struck me while watching this program is what will happen to Orthodoxy and our Diocese when His All Holiness retires or passes away? He explained that in order to be elected Patriarchate of Constantinople one must be
a born Turkish citizen; however, because of the dominant and suppressive Muslim religion in Turkey, all Orthodox theological schools and seminaries have
been shut down. Therefore, it seems impossible to educate young men about
Orthodoxy and train them for this important position, creating a successor
for His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople. I
think it is important that we as Orthodox Christians, especially young people,
start to think about Global Orthodoxy. We go to church and participate in
the Liturgy, some of us attend Sunday school, etc., but do we realize what is
going on outside of the United States when it comes to our faith?
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Windows into Heaven:
The Icon of Theophany
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Celebrating the Feast of
Theophany

T

T

here are a lot of different things that are done in connection with the
celebration of the Feast of Theophany. Many of us may be familiar
with Holy Night Supper. On Christmas Eve, many of our families eat
this supper, consisting of strict fast foods—no meat or dairy products—in
preparation for Christ’s Birth. Many people have a second Holy Night Supper, on the eve of Theophany, which is also a day of strict fast. In fact, many
parishes get together and have this meal as a parish family prior to the Theophany Eve service.
At the end of the service, the priest blesses a large amount of water. It is no
wonder that we bless water on this feast, because Christ blessed the waters by
His being baptized in them. Once the water is blessed, the faithful can take
it to have in their homes. Many people will drink it throughout the course of
the year. The priest will use this water to first bless the Church and then, in
the days following the feast, to bless the homes of the faithful. This feast takes
place shortly after the beginning of the New Year, and what better way to start
the year than to welcome the blessing of Christ into our homes in this way.
In many places, the service of blessing takes place near an open body of
water—a stream or a lake. Blessed water may be poured into the water. Another tradition associated with this custom is to throw a cross into the water
to be retrieved by divers.

he Feast of Theophany is celebrated in the Church 12 days after
Christmas (January 6th on the New Calendar and January 19th on the
Old Calendar). The feast of Theophany is when Christ was baptized
by John the Baptist. We can find the account of Christ’s baptism by John in
all four Gospels (Matthew 3, Mark 1:1-9, Luke 3:21-22, John 1:31-34).
At first, John did not want to Baptize Jesus, saying, “I need to be Baptized by
You, and You are coming to me? (Mt. 3:14). Jesus answered and said, “Permit it to be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all righteousness. (Mt.
3:15). Jesus’ baptism symbolizes what He would do for all of us—lifting us
up and cleansing us from our sins. St. Gregory of Nyssa writes, “Jesus enters
the filthy (sinful) waters of the world and when He comes out, brings up (purifies) the entire world with Him.”
The word Theophany means a “manifestation of God to the world.” The
events of this feast are a Theophany because it was the beginning of Christ’s
earthly ministry but also because it was a revelation of the Trinity. The Father’s
voice is heard saying, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased”
and the Holy Spirit appears in the from of a dove, resting upon the head of
Christ.
We see this and so much more in the icon of the Feast. We see the dove above
the head of Christ representing the Holy Spirit. The dove is surrounded by
blue and white light, representing the presence of God the Father. Notice the
three rays of light below the dove, representing the three persons of the Trin- A Cam Nazareth reunion was held last October in Danbury, Connecticut.
ity.
Campers, staff and clergy enjoyed the beautiful fall weather and participated
On the left of the icon, we see John the Baptist. One of his hands is on Christ’s in many of the same activities they take part in at Camp.
head, representing that Jesus is man, while one of his hands is pointed towards
the heavens, representing that Jesus is also God. We see Christ Himself of
course in the center of the icon, in the waters of the Jordan River. On the
From the editor: Do you have photos from a
right side, we see angels, with their heads bowed in reverence to Christ.
youth related event or activity in your parish?
In many icons of this feast, there is a tree with an ax resting against it. In
Please e-mail them to: FrMatthewLL@hotMatthew 3:10, just prior to Christ’s baptism, St. John the Baptist says, “And
even now the ax is laid to the root of the trees. Therefore every tree which does
mail.com and we'll be sure to print them in Daynot bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into fire.” As we are all baptized
light.
in the Church and have received the Holy Spirit, we are all called to bear fruit.
The ax and tree in the icon serve as a reminder of this.
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Scenes for the 2009 Diocesan Deacons Retreat

Metropolitan Nicholas gives paternal words of encouragement to the newly Metropolitan Nicholas bestows the title of Very Reverend upon Seminary Pretonsured Reader Nicholas Worobey at the conclusion of Saturday evening Ves- fect, Father Nicholas Ferencz, along with the privilege of wearing the gold pecpers.
toral cross.

Metropolitan Nicholas blesses one of the candidates to be tonsured.

His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas, delivers his Archpastoral Homily during the Sunday morning Hierarchical Divine Liturgy.

Mark W. Gibbs, Frank Calabrese, Theophan Matthews and Nicholas Worobey
were among the men tonsured as Readers of the Church during the annual
Diocesan Deacons Retreat.

Metropolitan Nicholas prepares to receive the Eucharistic Gifts during the
Great Entrance.

Newly ordained sub-deacons Ryan Ferko, Roger Clarke, James Janiec and
David Mastroberte wash the hands of Metropolitan Nicholas during the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy.

Pictured with His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas re the members of St.
George’s Prostopinije Ensemble who sang the responses for the Sunday morning Hierarchical Divine Liturgy.
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St. John the Baptist Church in Hawk
Run Celebrates its 50th Anniversary

Orthodox Missions in 2010

HAWK RUN, PENNSYLVANIA – On Sunday, November 29th, the parishioners of St. John the Baptist Church in Hawk Run, Pennsylvania and their
guests celebrated the 50th Anniversary of the construction of their beloved
church. The festivities began with the celebration of a Hierarchical Divine
Liturgy by His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas. Greeting His Eminence
prior to the Liturgy with the traditional gifts of bread and salt was Jane Woolridge, parish president. Father Peter Benyo, pastor, presented the Metropolitan with the hand cross. Joining in the liturgical celebration at the altar were
two former pastors: Protopresbyter John P. Gido and Protopresbyter Paul Herbert. Protodeacon Emil Gulick also assisted at the Liturgy. Altar services included: Zachary Czap, Nick Gurol, Dakota Long, Caleb Williams, Alexander
Petrick, Christopher Petrick, Nathan Gutskey, Ben Gutskey and Thomas Pelesky.

Four billion. This is the estimated number of non-Christians in the world
today. With conservative estimates of global population reaching nearly 6.7 billion, only 33% of people the world over count themselves as members of the
Body of Christ. What is the vision of our Church for the other 66%? What is
our individual response to this vision?
Traditionally, one of the functions of the Church has been to invite those outside the Body into a relationship with Christ. Historically, the form this work
has taken has varied from generation to generation; and over the centuries,
the chapters of the Church's disciple making efforts have been colored and
characterized in many ways. But, what is the current state of the missions
movement among the Christian faithful? How will this impact the four billion
non-Christians in the world?
Among Orthodox Christians, interest in missions and missionary activity
seems to be on the increase. The Church appears to be growing in countries
where it is newly emerging or remerging. Leading this charge is a cadre of mission-minded hierarchs deeply committed to sharing Christ with the world.
Orthodox mission agencies from Greece, Russia, Finland, and North America to name a few are undertaking disciple-making initiatives across the globe;
the administrative heads of these agencies will be meeting in Minsk later this
year to discuss these efforts.
For over 20 years, the current generation of North American Orthodox Christians have been cultivating and growing an expression of their faith to take to
others. They’ve been learning from the past and applying the tools of today.
Each year the Orthodox voice in the world grows louder, resulting in more
people coming into the open arms of the Church.
But what are North American Orthodox Christians doing toward missions in
the coming year? In 2010, through the Orthodox Christian Mission Center
(OCMC), the Orthodox Church will continue to offer a witness to the Faith
by ministering to the spiritual and physical needs of others in over 20 countries.
Eighteen long-term missionaries who will be, or have been, dedicating two or
more years of their lives to missions will coordinate and operate ministries of
the Orthodox Church in Albania, Romania, and Tanzania. Fourteen mission
teams comprised of volunteers from nearly all the canonical Orthodox jurisdictions of North America will serve in 12 countries, supporting the mission
efforts of the Church by teaching catechism, providing health care, organizing youth camps, and offering outreach. Ten philanthropic ministries of the
Church in seven countries will receive funding from grants awarded by the
OCMC; 400 priests in 19 countries will receive the support they need to continue serving the needs of their growing parishes.
As much as the scope and interest in this vital work of the Church has grown,
more resources and a deeper dedication to making disciples will be needed if
we are to see profound changes in the percentage of people who identify themselves as Christian. We would be hard pressed to find any work of greater importance. After all, what do we have to share with others if not the fullness of
the Orthodox Faith? What cure to the ills of the world is there but Christ?
It is when the missionary vocation is unapologetically embraced by all Orthodox faithful that this generation's proclamation that Christ is Risen, which
began as a whisper, will become a shout; and then all those who have never
heard will be filled with the good news of the Gospel and the hope of eternal
life.
The Orthodox Christian Mission Center (OCMC) is the official missions agency
of the Standing Conference of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in the Americas
(SCOBA) dedicated to fulfilling Christ's last command to make disciples of all nations.

Jubilee Banquet

F

ollowing the Divine Liturgy, a Golden Jubilee Banquet was held in the
Church Hall. Other guests in attendance were: former pastor, R. Michael
Zak and his Pani Deborah, Father Paul Bigelow, pastor of St. Vladimir’s
Ukrainian Orthodox Church; Hiermonk David (Lewis), pastor of St.
Michael’s Orthodox Church (OCA); Pani Andrea Kovich, wife of deceased
former pastor, Father Charles Kovich and Father Robert F. Oravetz, pastor of
St. John the Baptist Byzantine Catholic Church.
Jack Radomsky served as master of ceremonies for the banquet program. Flowers were presented to Metropolitan Nicholas by the following Church School
children: Madison Lucas, Lauren Hugney and Sami Hardy. Father Gido, the
first pastor of the new church building and Father Herbert, another former
pastor, related the struggles and accomplishments of their years in Hawk Run.
A continuous slide presentation was shown during the banquet program, with
photographs of significant events that had unfolded over the course of the last
50 years of the parish’s history. Everyone present enjoyed the memories
brought to life by this presentation, which was prepared by Melinda Gutskey,
Mark David Sudik, Dorothy Sudik and Bryan Strauss. In his main address,
Metropolitan Nicholas congratulated the parishioners on the wonderful milestone they had reached in the life of their community. He reminded them,
however, that while it is good to look “back” it is essential to always look “forward” and prepare the way for those who will come after us and continue our
work. Father Benyo provided closing remarks, offering thanks to members of
the 50th Anniversary Committee, especially Eleanor Pecosh, Steve Hanczar
and Annajane Ross, for all of the time and effort spent in preparation for the
Jubilee event.

Brief History

S

t. John’s was established in it’s present location in 1959. The rite of groundbreaking and the consecration of the new cemetery was solemnly performed by the late Bishop Orestes Chornock on April 5, 1959. On June 12,
1960, the cornerstone of the New St. John the Baptist Church was blessed by
Bishop Chornock. A new rectory was built and blessed by the late Bishop John
Martin on November 23, 1967. Over the years the parish has prospered both
spirutally and materially, and has been blessed with many capable preists including the late Protopresbyter John Yucisin, Protopresbyter John Gido, Protopresbyter Michael Polanichka, the late Very Rev. John Stefanik, Very Rev. Fr.
Thomas Blaschak, Protopresbyter Paul Herbert, Very Rev. Fr. Michael Zak, Father Michael Shuster, Very Rev. Fr. David Cochran, Father Charles Kovich, Father Andrew Bartek, and their current pastor, Father Peter Benyo.

by Alex Goodwin
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Lots O Luck
Calendars
The National ACRY Lots O
Luck Calendar fundraiser is continuing. If your chapter has not
already done so, please return all
of your stubs and your payment
for each calendar sold (by January 31, 2010) to:
Bob Perevuznik
217 East Fairmont Avenue
Trafford, PA 15085
If you have any questions, please contact me at 412-373-6892 or
rpvuznik@comcast.net
There are still additional calendars remaining for sale. If you need
any additional calendars, please notify me as soon as possible. They
will be sent out as soon as possible.

TAYLOR, PA--St. George’s Junior ACRY members participated in the Toysfor-Tots program for Northeast Pennsylvania during this past Advent season.
Three large boxes of toys were collected. Marine Corporal Brett was in attendance for the Divine Liturgy on the Feast of St. Nicholas and accepted the toys
for distribution to needy children throughout the area. He is pictured with
Junior ACRY members following the Divine Liturgy. President of St. George’s
Junior ACRY is Kyra Leasure. Pastor of St. George’s Church in Protopresbyter
Mark Leasure.

HOMER CITY, PA--Pictured are the participants in the annual St. Nicholas
program at Saints Peter and Paul Church in Homer City, PA. Front row (left
to right): Maksym Conjelko, Matthew Conjelko, Sydney Zias, Jakob Zias,
Jared Orsagos, Maggie Conjelko, and Ryan Orsagos; second row: Art Williams
(Church President and playwrite), Charley Urchek, Anastasia Urchek, Brian
Shumack, Fr Matthew Conjelko (Pastor), and Marina Conjelko.

TAYLOR, PA--St. George’s Church in Taylor, PA holds four major fundraising projects throughout the year. These include a pre-Lenten pork and sauerkraut dinner (coming up on February 7, 2010), a Easter bake sale, a Ethnic
Food Festival at the end of September and a Christmas bake sale. Their efforts in 2009 raised approximately $85,000. Over the past several years, these
projects have expanded to such a degree that it became necessary to upgrade
the kitchen facilities to keep up with the orders. Some of the parish’s faithful
are shown above on the last day of the Christmas bake sale. St. George’s Altar
Society recently sponsored a food drive to provide Thanksgiving food baskets
to parish and community families as well as a coat drive for needy children of
an area elementary school. They also hold various events throughout the year
to raise funds for liturgical items for the church and provide scholarships for
parish graduates. President of the parish Altar Society is Eleanor Dorin. Pastor of St. George’s Church is Protopresbyter Mark Leasure.

St. George’s Prostopinije Ensemble has released its first CD
featuring the plain chant
music of the Divine Liturgy of
St.
John
Chrysostom.
Copoies are availabe for a donation of $15, plus $3 shipping and handling. Checks
should be made payable to “St.
George’s Orthodox Church
and sent to:
St. George’s Orthodox Church
745 South Keyser Ave.
Taylor, Pennsylvania 18517
All proceeds from the sale of our CD’s are used for the support of St.
George’s Church, Apostolates of the American Carpatho-Russian
Orthodox Diocese as well as other Orthodox ministries throughout
the world. Thank you for your support.
Visit us on our website at: stgeorgestaylor.com
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By the 1890’s so many people flocked to him for Confession that Father John
instituted the radical practice of group, public confessions. Accounts of those
mass confessions speak of thousands of people crowded into the Cathedral
around Father John who weeping would speak to the people and lead the
prayers of Confession. The crowd of penitents too would be weeping, screaming, shouting out their sins in repentance, falling prostrate on the floor. It is
recorded that such public Confessions would go on for two or more hours.
Also by 1890 Father John had acquired a reputation throughout Russia not
only as a holy, generous priest but as a miracle worker. In 1883 sixteen people published a letter in a local newspaper thanking God for their healings
through the prayers of Father John. From that time on, thousands of the sick
and suffering descended on Kronstadt seeking his help in their healing.
In his diary and letters that have been preserved, Father John reveals that all
in his life was not successful and all were not supportive of his ministry. He
speaks of conflicts with his Metropolitan Isidor and the Church hierarchy who
were suspicious and cautious of his spreading celebrity. He also wrote of jealousy and envy on the part of fellow clergy who were reluctant to allow him to
serve in their churches and disagreements with his wife who resented the
women who demanded his attention. Predicting the calamity of the coming
Russian Revolution of 1917, he was resented by many of the intelligentsia for
his increasing number of sermons which warned Russia of a coming terrible
judgment of God and the need for repentance.
Father John’s health began to decline in 1906 but he continued to celebrate his
daily Divine Liturgy until December 10, 1908. He fell asleep in the Lord on
December 20, 1908 having received the Lord in Holy Communion till his
last day. Father John was buried in the woman’s monastery he had founded
in St. Petersburg after a massive, public funeral. He was officially glorified as
a Saint by the Orthodox Church in Russia in 1988. This writer had the blessing, several years ago, of visiting the tomb of St. John in St. Petersburg, located
in a basement chapel of the convent he founded. The nuns of the monastery
informed me that Father John’s relics are not in the tomb but were hidden
from the Communists during the Revolution and their location is unknown.
The nun added: We know his body is somewhere nearby, we feel his presence and
miracles still take place here.
for further reading:
Father John of Kronstadt
by Bishop Alexander
St. Vladimir’s Seminary Press
My Life in Christ
The Diary of St. John of Kronstadt
Holy Trinity Monastery
Jordanville, N.Y.
A Prodigal Saint
by Nadieszda Kizenko
Pennsylvania State University Press
Very Rev. Fr. Edward Pehanich

Prayers and best wishes are extended
to His Eminence, Metropolitan
Nicholas, on the occasion of his
51st Anniversary of Ordination to
the Holy Priesthood. May God
bless his with many years peace,
health and fruitful service in
the Vineyard of Christ!

Eis polla eti despota!

Additional Christmas
Greetings
NATIONAL ACRY
"Forever Forward and Heavenward"

PERIODICAL

He was not content with a simple, formal confession, but embarked on an entire education, testing, and examination of the
feelings of the soul and of the penitent’s religious knowledge. Sometimes he would spend hours with the penitent and, postponing the
absolution, made him return again and again. As the years went
by the number of penitents grew tremendously.
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President - Nick Dzubak
Spiritual Advisor - Protopresbyter Peter
Paproski
St. John's Church
Silver Lane - Stratford, CT
Pastor - Very Rev. Fr. Michael Macura
St. John's ACRY #23
Silver Lane - Stratford, CT
Spiritual Advisor - Fr. Michael Macura

Office of the Chancellor
312 Garfield, Street
Johnstown, PA 15906
Glory to Jesus Christ!
Dear Fathers:
With the blessing of His Eminence, I write to you in Haiti's 'hour
of need' which becomes now our hour of need. In the wake of massive devastation in the Western Hemisphere's poorest nation, we are
calling on our parishes everywhere to come to the aid of survivors of
the January 12th powerful earthquake.
His Eminence has directed pastors to announce this Sunday that a
special offering be gathered in every parish of the Diocese on the following Sunday, January 24. Your church check in the amount of
your Haiti Relief Offering should be made payable to ACROD and
sent to the Chancery. The Diocese will then forward one check to
I.O.C.C. which will distribute the funds for "Haiti Relief". BECAUSE OF THE URGENCY OF THIS RELIEF, WE ARE ASKING THAT YOUR PARISH CHECK ARRIVE AT THE
CHANCERY NO LATER THAN JANUARY 29.
On a related matter, we are asking that each parish put together "assistance packages" which make a huge difference when disaster
strikes. Ask individual parishioners to do this, and bring their assistance package to your church. Parishioners should carefully follow
these instructions:
1. Use a one-gallon plastic bag with a zipper closure and fill it with
the following items: one hand towel, one washcloth, one comb, one
metal nail file or nail clipper, one bar of soap (bath size, new and
wrapped in original packaging), one toothbrush (NO TOOTHPASTE), six band-aids
2. Collect the bags at your parish and pack them, securing the box
with packing tape.
3. Clearly mark the outside of the box with Health Kit - IOCC and
the number of kits enclosed.
Apply correct postage
and mail the box to the following address:
IOCC/CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
Brethren Service Center Annex
601 Main Street
New Windsor, MD 21776-0188
YOU SHOULD SEND THESE ASSISTANCE PACKAGES TO
THE ABOVE ADDRESS AS QUICKLY AS YOU CAN.
Let us offer up our prayers for the suffering and the dead.
Sincerely,
Protopresbyter Frank P. Miloro
Chancellor

